
What I miss from school?
Hi Everyone,

This will be for a Facebook post.

We are all missing being at school. Share with us what you miss the most.

● Add a slide
● Add a picture of yourself
● Write what miss. 

I can either screenshot your slide, or I can share your picture with the quote if you 
don’t want to get fancy with the slide.

We want our families to see and know that we miss them.



I miss

the good mornings
and

the goodbyes

the aha moments 
and 

the complaining about homework

the learning 
and 

the laughter

I miss my students, colleagues, Ms. 
Linda, Mr. David...ALL.



What I miss the most from Ocala is:

Making music with our students

I miss my colleagues  

I miss checking in with our students 
and making sure they are ok 

I am really looking forward returning 
back to work and teaching music 
again.  

   



What I miss the most from Ocala is:

My Ocala family!!!!!!

I miss being out front of school each 
morning waving to families and 
greeting students.

I miss visiting classrooms and talking 
to students during brunch and lunch.

I can’t wait to see each of you again, 
but in the meantime I enjoy getting to 
talk to so many of you on the phone.

Stay safe and give me a call if you need 
anything:)
   



What Mrs Xochilt misses the most 
about Ocala is...
Everything!

I miss watching everyone laugh and have fun 
during brunch and lunch...

I miss talking to students individually about how 
their day has been…

I miss spirit days...

I miss telling students to tie their shoes, to be 
careful and not run, to hurry up and not be late 
for class….

I miss seeing everyone's beautiful faces!



Mr. Manluco’s: 

What I miss about Ocala:

● 3 Be’s GEAR UP Announcements and 

student shout outs/acknowledgements

● Awesome fun and music  on the quad with 

all of the staff and students during 

GEARed UP PBIS and ASB spirit 

competitions and after school SPORTS!

● Connecting and talking with students and 

staff about how we are all doing and what 

we can do better 

● Watching you all learn amazing things: 

green screen editing, robotics, coding, and 

how to be amazing humans above all else● Warm greetings on chilly mornings by the 

gate and quad with the staff

● Talking you all through tough decisions and 

life experiences all around campus

● Watching that smile come through when you 

realize the right choice is there to make



What I miss most about Ocala is…...
❖ hearing “Good morning Mrs. Lopes” and “You know you love us Mrs. Lopes”.
❖ all of the amazing adults that work at Ocala.
❖ racing kids to the classroom door.
❖ watching my students play with my kids.
❖ watching the soccer games.
❖ seeing past students.
❖ the loud speaker! 



Mr. Lewis misses you Ocala S.T.E.A.M Academy
I miss Ocala Spirit !!

I miss seeing my Ocala athletes

giving their all and representing 

Ocala with PRIDE!!



Mr. Drew misses our Ocala family!
I miss seeing smiling faces on campus

I miss conversations with students and 

staff

I miss going to Athletic events

I miss our E8 classroom and all the 

magical moments that come with 

collaboration




